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biography

Isi Gonzalez

Isi describes herself as a creative thinker and
strategist. Born and raised in Mexico, Isi spent her
early professional years working in Marketing only
to find the need for creative input in her work and
transition into design, resulting in the pursuit of a
career in Texas.

“Isi describes herself as a creative
thinker and strategist”
She has achieved undergraduate degrees in
marketing from TecMilenio University from Mexico,
as well as in arts with a concentration in graphic
design from Wade College in Dallas, Texas. She later
completed an MFA in visual communication from
Texas A&M Commerce. Her education extends to
hold certifications on Mind Mapping, Six Sigma, and
Lean-SixSigma. She’s currently pursuing recognition
as a cross-cultural design connoisseur.
From early years, she has been an active member
of the community. Initiating her leadership roles
as president of the student association as early as
middle school to being an active member of the
design community, DSVC, AIGA DFW, and DFWSEM.
Isi has also served in various roles regarding
undergraduate student education and portfolio
development, such as critique and mentorships.
Her passion for advertising and the behind-thescenes aspect of design has led her to be part of
recognized national and international projects
and brands, with various efforts such as research,
concepting, planning, producing, designing and
executing. However, her biggest motivator is to
share her knowledge with others; so much that
she manages, designs and creates content for her
blog dedicated to travel, money saving methods,
blogging, and design.

contact

website:

isigonzalez.com

email:

hello@isigonzalez.com

phone:

972.754.8899

creativephilosophy

“being an artist doesn’t mean
you’re creative”
Being an artist doesn’t mean you’re creative.
Creativity is not about skills that can be learned by
mastering a technique. I believe creativity is thinking
and making something out of nothing. By definition,
nothing can be something of no importance or
concern. Meaning, it can be something that exists
but doesn’t mean much for one’s purpose, however,
combined with a significant action it can become
something meaningful.
The motivations for creativity can range from
positive or negative experiences. When a full
potential of creativity comes into place is from
discovering problems, finding opportunities, and
the willingness to improve.

“comes into place is from
discovering problems,
finding opportunities, and
the willingness to improve”
I compare it to being clever vs. smart vs. intelligent.
Intelligence can be measured by the IQ and doesn’t
change due to being the measure of the ability
to learn. Smart, is having or showing a quick
intelligence or ready mental capability, and be
prompt in action. Clever, however, is being “mentally
bright,” sharp and have quick ability to respond in a
way that is very effective. Creativity is being clever
first, smart second and intelligent later.

designphilosophy

I believe design has the power to create a restless
drive on a base level which could improve many
aspects of one’s daily life. With an artistic yet
focused approach, I find excitement in the influence
I can have on my environment. Design is neither
merely aesthetic nor solely analytical, but rather, it
serves both a purpose and an intention that based
on function and problem solving using a creative
process; this process can be as rigid or as fluid to a
system as the designer sees fit.

“serves both a purpose
and an intention
based on function
and problem solving”
In my experience, design has evolved from originally
being simple communication to being a tool for
powerful persuasion. Design not only conveys
messages as real and literal information, but it also
creates an idealistic model that invokes emotion
by association using design elements such as type,
shape, color and even patterns.
When a design is purely objective and repetitive,
it becomes meaningless; however, with just a
few creative adjustments, it can satisfy the most
challenging of design goals by creating meaningful
experiences. For example, opening mail has become
such a repetitive activity, if the envelope opened has
confetti coming out of it and, perhaps, plays a song
as you open it, design has enhanced the experience.
When the critique of a design piece is referred as
“cool,” it reflects how successful the piece is as a
persuasion technique.
I see design as the skill of synthesizing human
needs, emotions, environment and messages.
Design is a culmination of multiple disciplines
offering solutions to diverse problems.

teachingphilosophy

Teaching is one of the first opportunities where
a student experiences professional guidance. As
a teacher, my responsibility is to help develop
confidence in future creative minds and promote
passion, motivation, and inspiration.
Effective mentoring is achieved through
encouragement and driven by allowing diverse
forms of expression in a non-judgmental and riskfree environment. Staying challenged and being
resourceful is key to deliver insightful assignments
that effectively prepare students for their
professional careers.

“staying challenged and being
resourceful is key”
Mentoring allows students to conceptualize ideas
and translate them into visual assets, enhancing
peer critiques as an exercise to challenge each other
to improve before receiving professional critique.
Tracking one’s progress physically and digitally is
highly encouraged.
Coursework will be a catalyst for students’
understanding of the blend of design and business
strategies. Will present fundamental marketing
principles while encouraging students to deliver
beyond expectations, using creative thinking skills
and problem-solving techniques, and as a result will
complete this course with portfolio-quality pieces.
Practicing a combination of work and play as a
teaching method leads to higher quality output.
Emphasis on exploring social topics is crucial for
one’s critical thinking. Using creative, inspiring
and challenging assignments, students will
grow stronger in their creative, ethical and
philosophical vision as they prepare for the
future professional environment.

skills

Hard

Soft

Adobe

Visual

Photoshop
Illustrator
InDesign
After Effects
Bridge

Photography
Art Direction
Critique

Web
Drive
Adwords
Analytics
Wordpress
Prezi
SEO/SEM
Microsoft
Word
Excel
Power Point
Access
Social
Facebook
Pinterest
Instagram
Project
Workfront/Attask
Basecamp
Asana
Slack

Verbal
Public Speaking
Informative
Persuasive
Languages
Spanish
English
Goals
People
Effectiveness
Deadline
Problem solving

formation

title

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. In
faucibus nulla vel nulla accumsan, non dapibus lacus tincidunt.
Donec quis erat nec ex ullamcorper fringilla sed in lectus. Proin
id vulputate urna. Maecenas ac eros ut lorem ultrices porttitor
non eget eros. Donec sodales risus ut erat luctus rhoncus.
Quisque ornare mauris vel rhoncus varius. Curabitur nec purus
consequat risus pretium malesuada.

Curabitur velit magna, bibendum at posuere vel, sagittis at
justo. Donec ultrices velit et ligula mollis, vitae varius mi finibus.
Morbi libero libero, condimentum vel tortor at, viverra eleifend
quam. Sed pretium augue id consectetur rutrum. Fusce eleifend
semper orci, rhoncus vestibulum sapien fringilla eget. Ut et est
congue, condimentum tortor ut, placerat eros. Nunc gravida ex
ut diam mollis, non mollis tellus mollis. Proin porttitor ultricies
feugiat. Nam bibendum turpis odio, vel tempor velit eleifend ut.
Mauris eu purus tempus ligula posuere interdum. Suspendisse
lacinia euismod turpis condimentum rutrum. Aliquam quis velit
turpis.
Quisque tempor risus ut justo interdum, eu maximus augue
malesuada. Nulla facilisi. Nam arcu mi, mattis nec mauris
venenatis, mollis iaculis enim. Cras accumsan euismod
condimentum. Donec tincidunt augue urna, vitae iaculis turpis
suscipit vitae. Duis sit amet lacus lobortis, pretium est lacinia,
consequat mauris. Aenean in urna malesuada, gravida velit
eu, egestas ipsum. Sed interdum augue non velit volutpat, vel
ultricies dolor mattis. Maecenas porttitor pulvinar quam, ut
vestibulum enim bibendum imperdiet. Proin et metus aliquet,
vulputate lacus at, facilisis elit. Aliquam malesuada dolor mattis
ligula commodo, ac hendrerit velit iaculis. Aenean et ex sed
augue auctor placerat. Nullam sed molestie sapien. In non
euismod justo. Praesent non vehicula quam. Pellentesque vitae
enim nulla.
neque vel urna cursus lacinia eu et leo.

education

Texas A&M University - Commerce

Commerce, Texas. 2014 – 2017
MFA in Art with an Emphasis in Visual Communication

Wade College

Dallas, Texas. 2012 – 2013
AA in Merchandising & Design with Concentration
in Graphic Design

Universidad TecMilenio

Monterrey, Mexico. 2008 – 2011
BA in Engineer in Market Intelligence

trainingandcertificates

LeanSixSigma

Dallas, Texas. 2014 – present
Certified Yellow Belt

Print seminar by Adobe-Claudia McCue
Dallas, Texas. 2014
Print Production Training

Clampitt Paper Co.

Dallas, Texas. 2013
Paper School Training

TecMilenio

Monterrey, Mexico. 2012
Certified with Managerial Abilities

DOSenSOCIAL

Monterrey, Mexico. 2011
Social Media Strategy Training

Sigmapro

Monterrey, Mexico. 2010 – present
Certified Six Sigma Yellow Belt

Buzan

Monterrey, Mexico. 2010 – present
Certified Mind Mapper

employement

Fossil Group

October 2013 – Present
Studio Services Coordinator
Coordinate all seasonal photo studio activities all throughout
the process. From creating and updating visual guides, leading
meetings and imagery quality control to be the final source
of imagery for the company worldwide, production and
retouching support.

Coty Prestige

March 2012 – September 2013
In-Store Merchandiser
Support of Men’s Fragrances at Dillard’s and Macy’s around the
DFW Area, activities included assessing inventory, merchandising
and displays, GWP, running contests with store associates,
among others.

V.09 Marketing

June 2010 – August 2011
Community Manager
Managed Social Media platform for agency clients which involved
doing research on trends, creating and scheduling content along
with responding to tweets/posts and reporting community
behavior, among others.

INMAYE Marketing Research

Jan 2010 – July 2010
Research Specialist
Managed and supported a team of field interviewers for
marketing research.

entrepreneurship

The Creative Handle

October 2015 – present
Founder and Creative Partner
Assess businesses and help them to discover various creative
needs while finding the right creative team to fulfill them.
Mentor creatives through business practices and critiques to
improve their business and soft skills. Maintain relationships
with businesses and creatives with diverse gatherings
throughout the year.

Isi Does It

October 2016 – present
Founder, author and editor
Research, produce, edit and optimize content for the website
and do storytelling of experiences including case studies,
success stories and newsletters. Create and maintain content
for all social media platforms: Pinterest, Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram. Create and manage an editorial calendar, and work
with sponsors and brands for partnerships.

eventmanagement

Event Director
Graduation Ball – TecMilenio University
Monterrey, Mexico. May 2010 – August 2011
Activities include planning, organizing and excuting 4 events,
ranging from 50 to 300 attendants.
Business Season – TecMilenio University
Monterrey, Mexico. July 15th and 16th , 2010
Activities include branding, planning content, logisitics, sales and
manage the committee for 350 attendants.

Event Board Member
AIGA DFW - ‘16 Design week
Dallas, Texas. April 16th , 2016
Support with content and sponsorship.
FNME – National Marketing and Strategy Forum
Monterrey, Mexico. October 2010 and 2011
Forum and Content Coordinator: planning content and logistics
for forum.
Advertising Expo/Market - La Madrid & Asociados
Monterrey, Mexico. October 2010 and 2011
Public Relations and Sales to trade show

Fashion Coordination
Jan Strimple Productions - Back of house
Fashion Show at The Galleria, August 2013.
Alpha Chi Couture, November 2nd , 2012.
Gigliolo Curiel, October 26th , 2012.
Stella Jean & CMJ Jackets, October 24th , 2012.
Raffaella Curiel, October 22nd , 2012.
Equest, October 2nd , 2012.
Shemara Couture, September 19th , 2012.
Fashion’s Night Out at Galleria Dallas, September 6th , 2012.
RSC Productions - Back of house
Children’s Cancer Found Fashion Show, May 2nd , 2012.
Dallas Country Club Fashion Show, April 3rd , 2012.

eventmanagement
cont’d

Business Season

Advertising Expo/Market

FNME - Fourm

eventmanagement

Children’s Cancer Found

cont’d
Stella Jean

CMJ Jackets

Raffaella Curiel

experience

Digital Design

Branding

Application, Mobile
Application, Web
Banner Ads
Mechanicals

Branding / Identity / Logos
Style Guides
POP/POS
Trade Show Graphics

Print Design

Marketing

Billboards
Packaging
Print Collateral
Book Design
Retail Displays
Vehicle Wraps

Direct Mail
Email Marketing
Events / Field Marketing
Promotions
Radio Spots
Experiential Marketing

Video

Web / Social

Motion Graphics
Story Boards
TV Spots

Landing Pages
Media Kits
Pay-Per-Click
Social Media

Production
Asset Management
Photography
Infographics
Business

Editorial
Content Creation
Content Management (CMS)
Catalogs
Blogs / Blogging

New Business / Pitches
Licensed products

industries

Industries

Markets

Publishing
Education
Beauty and Fragrance
Children’s market and toys
Fashion / apparel
Food / Beverage
Technology
Telecommunications

eCommerce and Retail
Non Profit / Association
Hospitality / Tourism
Hispanic Market
Multi-cultural markets

teachingexperience

Texas A&M Unniversity - Commerce

Spring ‘17 Semester
Teacher Assistant - ART360 Creative Thinking1
Shadow and participated in-class critique. Presented an
assignment of a complete duration of 5 weeks involving logo
development, store front placement of graphics and basic
standards manual.

Danielle Reeves

Kyler Jones

Brandi Hamilton

1ART360

Creative Thinking This course focuses on the creative process to further the
development in the student for solving visual problems and for communicating effective and
unique solutions. Students explore ways of rapid prototyping, external and environmental
influences, ethnography and user-based understanding, and idea generation.

achievements

title

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. In faucibus nulla
vel nulla accumsan, non dapibus lacus tincidunt. Donec quis erat nec ex
ullamcorper fringilla sed in lectus. Proin id vulputate urna. Maecenas ac eros
ut lorem ultrices porttitor non eget eros. Donec sodales risus ut erat luctus
rhoncus. Quisque ornare mauris vel rhoncus varius. Curabitur nec purus
consequat risus pretium malesuada.
Curabitur velit magna, bibendum at posuere vel, sagittis at justo. Donec
ultrices velit et ligula mollis, vitae varius mi finibus. Morbi libero libero,
condimentum vel tortor at, viverra eleifend quam. Sed pretium augue id
consectetur rutrum. Fusce eleifend semper orci, rhoncus vestibulum sapien
fringilla eget. Ut et est congue, condimentum tortor ut, placerat eros. Nunc
gravida ex ut diam mollis, non mollis tellus mollis. Proin porttitor ultricies
feugiat. Nam bibendum turpis odio, vel tempor velit eleifend ut. Mauris eu
purus tempus ligula posuere interdum. Suspendisse lacinia euismod turpis
condimentum rutrum. Aliquam quis velit turpis.

Quisque tempor risus ut justo interdum, eu maximus augue malesuada.
Nulla facilisi. Nam arcu mi, mattis nec mauris venenatis, mollis iaculis enim.
Cras accumsan euismod condimentum. Donec tincidunt augue urna, vitae
iaculis turpis suscipit vitae. Duis sit amet lacus lobortis, pretium est lacinia,
consequat mauris. Aenean in urna malesuada, gravida velit eu, egestas ipsum.
Sed interdum augue non velit volutpat, vel ultricies dolor mattis. Maecenas
porttitor pulvinar quam, ut vestibulum enim bibendum imperdiet. Proin
et metus aliquet, vulputate lacus at, facilisis elit. Aliquam malesuada dolor
mattis ligula commodo, ac hendrerit velit iaculis. Aenean et ex sed augue
auctor placerat. Nullam sed molestie sapien. In non euismod justo. Praesent
non vehicula quam. Pellentesque vitae enim nulla.
Nunc in auctor libero. Vivamus convallis pharetra odio ac ullamcorper.
Curabitur ut neque ultrices, iaculis dui tempus, facilisis urna. Quisque vehicula
accumsan risus id commodo. Nulla in consequat elit. Nam ut libero non elit
interdum viverra. Pellentesque vehicula lorem tortor, eu tincidunt neque
imperdiet nec. Etiam ac risus non metus blandit viverra. Etiam lobortis porta
mi sed venenatis. Morbi lacinia nibh leo, ut hendrerit odio gravida a. Vivamus
vehicula quam ac enim suscipit, et imperdiet metus tincidunt. Pellentesque
non enim pretium tortor vulputate sollicitudin. Fusce vel gravida arcu. Proin
sollicitudin elit quam, sollicitudin porta justo consequat a.
Nullam pulvinar in tellus molestie consequat. In lacus sem, molestie sed
risus a, vehicula ultricies orci. Phasellus consectetur sollicitudin dui sit amet
fermentum. Cras fringilla ex et molestie finibus. Morbi ornare vel nunc a
dignissim. Quisque mauris urna, sollicitudin ut leo vel, placerat fringilla leo. In
hendrerit turpis eu leo semper suscipit. Curabitur volutpat tincidunt metus,
nec placerat tellus rhoncus nec. Nullam velit ligula, sollicitudin eu aliquet vel,
fermentum vitae orci. Nullam nec dui in dui maximus semper sed a dolor. Sed
nisl purus, vestibulum nec dignissim non, iaculis ac nisl. Sed feugiat sagittis
neque, a ultricies nisi iaculis id. Pellentesque sagittis scelerisque sapien nec
vulputate. Donec ut gravida ante, sed aliquet nulla. Vestibulum consectetur
diam ac magna fermentum, in vehicula augue imperdiet. In at neque vel urna
cursus lacinia eu et leo.

exhibitionsandcompetitions

Pathways student research symposium
Texas A&M Corpus Christi, Texas. October 2015
Project name: REMARKS
Pieces: Research poster
AT&T M2M Hackathon
Plano, Texas. September 2013
Project name: AEROZONE
Pieces: iOS app

Awarded 2nd place

Wade College, Class of 2013
Dallas, Texas. May 2013

Best Graphic Design Portfolio

FGI Career day
Dallas, Texas. March 2013
Client: Havaiianas
Pieces: Store Merchandising and Strategy
DSVC Student Show
Dallas, Texas. March 2013
Project name: buckle up to life
Piece: Poster
FGI Career day
Dallas, Texas. March 2012
Client: Havaiianas
Pieces: Store Merchandising and Strategy
Think before you drive, Contest
Monterrey, Mexico. November 2010
Client: Bridgestone
Pieces: Video (advertising)
MKT Campaign Contest, as part of Marketing Conference.
Monterrey, Mexico. October 2010
Client: Casino Miravalle
Pieces: Marketing Promo, Print and Video (advertising)

Awarded 2nd place

Advertising Contest
Monterrey, Mexico. June 2010
Client: Emperador
Pieces: Video (advertising)
CreAD Contest, as part of Advertising Conference.
Monterrey, Mexico. April 2010
Client: Super Colchones
Pieces: Marketing Promo, Print and Video (advertising)
Global Intern Contest, EF
Monterrey, Mexico. March 2010
Client: EF
Pieces: Video (story)

Awarded 1st place

industryevents

Attendance
Circles conference 2016
Dallas, Texas. September 8th and 9th , 2016
2015 Pathways Student Research Symposium
Texas A&M University System
Corpus Christi, Texas. October 23rd , 2015
KELBY ONE photography seminar
Arlington, Texas. September 22nd , 2014
BIG Design 2015
Addison, Texas. September 18th and 19th , 2015
BIG Design 2014
Addison, Texas. September 5th and 6th , 2014
FGI Career Day
Dallas, Texas. March 2013
DSVC Student Show
Dallas, Texas. March 2013
FGI Career Day 2012
Dallas, Texas. March 2012
Entertainment Marketing Forum “Advertainment”
Tecnologico de Monterrey
Monterrey, Mexico. September 21st , 2011
Marketing National Congress
Merca2.0
Mexico City, Mexico. May 31st and June 1st , 2011
Digital Camp 2011
CIAPEM
Monterrey, Mexico. April 1st – 3rd , 2011
Fashion Marketing Forum “Fashionaiton: Inside Fashion”
Tecnologico de Monterrey
Monterrey, Mexico. March 16th , 2011
MKT Charm: XXXIV International Marketing Simposium
Tecnologico de Monterrey
Monterrey, Mexico. October 20 th , 2010
Sports Marketing Forum “SportsMkt”
Tecnologico de Monterrey,
Monterrey, Mexico. October 11th , 2010
Business Forum “National Paradise”
TecMilenio, Campus las Torres
Monterrey, Mexico. June 17th – 19th , 2010

industryevents

Marketing National Congress
Merca2.0
Mexico City, Mexico. May 26th and 27th , 2010
Advertising Adicts XII “Smart Simple Ideas” Congress
Tecnologico de Monterrey
Monterrey, Mexico. April 22nd , 2010
Digital Marketing Seminar
Katedra2.0
Monterrey, Mexico. March 24th , 2010
2nd Innovation Congress
Universidad TecMilenio, Campus las Torres
Monterrey, Mexico. March 18th and 19th , 2010

cont’d

INTERAKT: XXXIII International Marketing Simposium
Tecnologico de Monterrey
Monterrey, Mexico. October 24th , 2009
FNME: Marketing and Strategy National Forum
La Madrid y asociados
Monterrey, Mexico. September 25th , 2009
XVI Congress AMAI: Innovation, reinventing research
AMAI
Mexico City, Mexico. September 2009

Speaking
FNME – National Marketing and Strategy Forum
Monterrey, Mexico. October 2011
Strategy Discussion Panel
Graduation Ball Universidad TecMilenio - Class of 2011.
Monterrey, Mexico. August 2011
Farewell Speech to Graduates
Business Season
Monterrey, Mexico. July 15th , 2010
What school doesn’t teach you: Networking
Universidad TecMilenio
Monterrey, Mexico. May 2010
Discussion Panel: “Careers with future: more than liking, the work reality”

publications

What You Need To Know About The Graphic Design Industry
http://www.bitrebels.com/design/graphic-design-industry-infographic/
BIT REBELS, Online. May 2013
The article uses a grahic produced and published on visual.ly
Interview for Wade College Alumni Spotlight
Wade College Magazine, 2014
Interview made to 5 alumni to highlight their success after graduating the AA
program. Published on both print and digital for the quaterly edition.
Interview for TECMilenio newspaper
Section: Tiempo de Universidad Tec Milenio. Edition #15.
Monterrey, Mexico. April 2010
Interview highlighting the motivation behind participating in Global Intern
contest by EF, the idea behind the video and the next steps.

pro-bonowork

AIGA Grant writing for the AIGA Army Project
Dallas, Texas. Spring 2016
Research, grant writing, and gathering of documents to submit for grant
proposal to three local organizations.
Garden Art, Rogers Dan D Elementary School
Dallas, Texas. March 2016
Directed 20 volunteers and students grades 3 - 6 and executed the garden art
for the school learning garden/patio.
Mural painting - Robbie Wilkerson-Jones Head Start
Dallas, Texas. March 2014
Coordinated materials and 7 volunteers to paint murals. Worked with art
directors to develop the art used for the murals.

publications

cont’d

pro-bonowork

cont’d

professional

title

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. In faucibus nulla vel nulla
accumsan, non dapibus lacus tincidunt. Donec quis erat nec ex ullamcorper fringilla sed in
lectus. Proin id vulputate urna. Maecenas ac eros ut lorem ultrices porttitor non eget eros.
Donec sodales risus ut erat luctus rhoncus. Quisque ornare mauris vel rhoncus varius.
Curabitur nec purus consequat risus pretium malesuada.
Curabitur velit magna, bibendum at posuere vel, sagittis at justo. Donec ultrices velit
et ligula mollis, vitae varius mi finibus. Morbi libero libero, condimentum vel tortor at,
viverra eleifend quam. Sed pretium augue id consectetur rutrum. Fusce eleifend semper
orci, rhoncus vestibulum sapien fringilla eget. Ut et est congue, condimentum tortor ut,
placerat eros. Nunc gravida ex ut diam mollis, non mollis tellus mollis. Proin porttitor
ultricies feugiat. Nam bibendum turpis odio, vel tempor velit eleifend ut. Mauris eu purus
tempus ligula posuere interdum. Suspendisse lacinia euismod turpis condimentum
rutrum. Aliquam quis velit turpis.

Quisque tempor risus ut justo interdum, eu maximus augue malesuada. Nulla facilisi.
Nam arcu mi, mattis nec mauris venenatis, mollis iaculis enim. Cras accumsan euismod
condimentum. Donec tincidunt augue urna, vitae iaculis turpis suscipit vitae. Duis sit
amet lacus lobortis, pretium est lacinia, consequat mauris. Aenean in urna malesuada,
gravida velit eu, egestas ipsum. Sed interdum augue non velit volutpat, vel ultricies dolor
mattis. Maecenas porttitor pulvinar quam, ut vestibulum enim bibendum imperdiet. Proin
et metus aliquet, vulputate lacus at, facilisis elit. Aliquam malesuada dolor mattis ligula
commodo, ac hendrerit velit iaculis. Aenean et ex sed augue auctor placerat. Nullam sed
molestie sapien. In non euismod justo. Praesent non vehicula quam. Pellentesque vitae
enim nulla.
Nunc in auctor libero. Vivamus convallis pharetra odio ac ullamcorper. Curabitur ut neque
ultrices, iaculis dui tempus, facilisis urna. Quisque vehicula accumsan risus id commodo.
Nulla in consequat elit. Nam ut libero non elit interdum viverra. Pellentesque vehicula
lorem tortor, eu tincidunt neque imperdiet nec. Etiam ac risus non metus blandit viverra.
Etiam lobortis porta mi sed venenatis. Morbi lacinia nibh leo, ut hendrerit odio gravida a.
Vivamus vehicula quam ac enim suscipit, et imperdiet metus tincidunt. Pellentesque non
enim pretium tortor vulputate sollicitudin. Fusce vel gravida arcu. Proin sollicitudin elit
quam, sollicitudin porta justo consequat a.
Nullam pulvinar in tellus molestie consequat. In lacus sem, molestie sed risus a, vehicula
ultricies orci. Phasellus consectetur sollicitudin dui sit amet fermentum. Cras fringilla ex et
molestie finibus. Morbi ornare vel nunc a dignissim. Quisque mauris urna, sollicitudin ut
leo vel, placerat fringilla leo. In hendrerit turpis eu leo semper suscipit. Curabitur volutpat
tincidunt metus, nec placerat tellus rhoncus nec. Nullam velit ligula, sollicitudin eu aliquet
vel, fermentum vitae orci. Nullam nec dui in dui maximus semper sed a dolor. Sed nisl
purus, vestibulum nec dignissim non, iaculis ac nisl. Sed feugiat sagittis neque, a ultricies
nisi iaculis id. Pellentesque sagittis scelerisque sapien nec vulputate. Donec ut gravida
ante, sed aliquet nulla. Vestibulum consectetur diam ac magna fermentum, in vehicula
augue imperdiet. In at neque vel urna cursus lacinia eu et leo.

fashionaccounts

portfolio

Universidad TecMilenio - Class of 2011

Challenge: The Graduating class of 2011 was in need of a t-shirt that everyone
could wear to various end of year events and photo shoots for the yearbook.
Solution: Spelling 2011 within the word finally, with a lower left side remark
saying “now you can call me ing. (or lic. depending on the graduates’ degree)”
using the school colors (blue, cyan, and lime green). The back of the shirt has
the school emblem and the majors listed alongside the graduates.

portfolio

Death of a Salesman

Challenge: Designing a book cover for the book “Death of a Salesman.”
Solution: Creating a silhouette of the salesman and placing the book title with
a handwritten font as the shape of the briefcase. Also, used the outline of
the silhouette for the back, the objective is for it to be placed and positioned
directly behind it.

portfolio

Rubber Doll Swim Competition

Challenge: Poster Design for Rubber Doll Swim Competition
Solution: Using photography from a rubber doll and including the life saver
as part of the lips to represent what the rubber doll is being used for
during the competition.

portfolio

Social Stationery

Various examples of social stationery for events such as baby showers,
bridal shower, and wedding.

Experience extends to engagement parties,
birthday parties, corporate events, among others.

portfolio

Brand Identity

portfolio

A Man’s Story

Challenge: Oswald Boateng made a calling for a competition to be his intern
for a season. It was required to propose a marketing strategy inspired from
the film “A Man’s Story.”
Solution: Propose the value of the strategy through an infographic.

Challenge: Determine the protocol and timeline for the photo and video
studios’ processes and represent them in an easy-to-understand flow chart.

VIDEO PRODUCTION

Solution: Break the protocols and processes by stages, determine the tasks
and actionable items within them. Color coding the “role” responsible for
each task as well as using standard flowchart shapes to convey the type of
actions involved in the particular task.

PDP NEWNESS

portfolio

Studio Flow Charts

ECOMM/PRODUCT

SAMPLES COORD.

PHOTOGRAPHER

PHOTO ASSISTANT

TRAFFIC MANAGER

DS COORDINATOR

RETOUCHER

ART DIRECTION

portfolio

Graphic Design Infographic

Challenge: Create awareness and empathy
towards the graphic design industry.
Solution: Compile information relevant to the
Industry and separate it into comprehensive
groups while finding an optimal flow and
legibility. Infographic includes information
from graphic design education, employment,
demographics, geographic locations, among
other details.

This infographic has been published and credited

portfolio

Facial Retouching

Facial retouching is known for being a challenging type due to the various
textures and elements, such as hair, skin, lips, makeup, eye/reflections,
among other details that are potentially enhanced and corrected.

Before

Before

After

After

graduatework

The Creative Process

Challenge: Demonstrate through an 18 x 24 in poster my creative process.
Solution: Use the concept of the board game “Chutes and Ladders”. Each step
taking you to the final solution, but encountering shortcuts or stepbacks.
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Remarks - The Game

Challenge: Create a product or service based on ethnography that will benefit
a creative in defining the creative process.
Solution: A board game with the purpose of creating a better understanding
and relationship between clients and creatives that will help to communicate
details about the projects by using non-threatening questions.

graduate

graduatework

Scotch Tape

Challenge: Elevating the brand positioning of a common every-day item to be
showcased as a luxury item.
Solution: Market Scotch tape as the tool to use to create beautiful interior
decorations with ad pieces that show living rooms with paintings made with
patterns created by using scotch tape.

marketingplan

BunMoos

Challenge: Based in research, create a product or service that will solve a
current problem.
Solution: BunMoos represent the “hunt” when it comes to finding your
significant other. Inspired by a conversation between a Canadian guy and me,
Bun stands for Bunny and Moos for Moose, being the moose what you want to
find when you go hunting. This dating platform does not have messaging, but
rather date set-ups, so the interaction and connection happen in real life.

completemarketingplan

Executive Summary
Introduction
An app that challenges the rules of dating, both online and off-line. Set up spontaneous and
low-commitment dates in real time. By using the idea of both users agree to match and eventually
meet,, plus our technology, two users with similar interests would enjoy a date together. The app
integrates an event calendar, with the ability to schedule a suggestion for a date, volunteer for an
already posted date, or attend a local event and find a date for the event.

The opportunity
Current online dating site/app users experience lack of response from other users, and the ratio
from responses to meet in person is very low. Also, the chances of meeting a person decreases if
there is not a date set up within 3 days from the point where the match happened. This app is cuts
the response wait time in half and increases the response vs meet ratio with an instant dating
motto.

Business phases
Phase I. Development: App development and security framework.
Phase II. Pilot Deployment: Launch on events and social media ads in select cities, audience
Education.

Phase III. Regional Rollout: Event sponsorship in diverse cities and events, incentivized app
downloads and local partnerships signed.

Phase IV. National Expansion: Idea has matured with WOM, national chain partnerships.

Cash production
The business becomes a cash generator after regional rollout from two different sources:
+

Primary, partnership dues. Different press kits that include ads, suggested dates by location,
rewards, among others.

+

Secondary, yearly memberships. Free app download with 15 day free trial, and a monthly
membership of $1.
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Revenue

$963,000

$1,143,000

$1,293,000

$1,293,000

Expenses

$746,000

$645,000

$645,000

$645,000

Profit

$217,000

$498,000

$648,000

$648,000

critiqueguidelines

Critique Guidelines

Challenge: Create a comprehensive method for providing and receiving
in-class critique.
Solution: A four-step critique that highlights the critical points to provide and
receive constructive feedback.

assignmentdevelopment

assignmentdevelopment

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. In faucibus nulla vel nulla accumsan, non
dapibus lacus tincidunt. Donec quis erat nec ex ullamcorper fringilla sed in lectus. Proin id vulputate
urna. Maecenas ac eros ut lorem ultrices porttitor non eget eros. Donec sodales risus ut erat luctus
rhoncus. Quisque ornare mauris vel rhoncus varius. Curabitur nec purus consequat risus pretium
malesuada.
Curabitur velit magna, bibendum at posuere vel, sagittis at justo. Donec ultrices velit et ligula mollis,
vitae varius mi finibus. Morbi libero libero, condimentum vel tortor at, viverra eleifend quam. Sed
pretium augue id consectetur rutrum. Fusce eleifend semper orci, rhoncus vestibulum sapien fringilla
eget. Ut et est congue, condimentum tortor ut, placerat eros. Nunc gravida ex ut diam mollis, non mollis
tellus mollis. Proin porttitor ultricies feugiat. Nam bibendum turpis odio, vel tempor velit eleifend ut.
Mauris eu purus tempus ligula posuere interdum. Suspendisse lacinia euismod turpis condimentum
rutrum. Aliquam quis velit turpis.
Quisque tempor risus ut justo interdum, eu maximus augue malesuada. Nulla facilisi. Nam arcu
mi, mattis nec mauris venenatis, mollis iaculis enim. Cras accumsan euismod condimentum. Donec
tincidunt augue urna, vitae iaculis turpis suscipit vitae. Duis sit amet lacus lobortis, pretium est lacinia,
consequat mauris. Aenean in urna malesuada, gravida velit eu, egestas ipsum. Sed interdum augue
non velit volutpat, vel ultricies dolor mattis. Maecenas porttitor pulvinar quam, ut vestibulum enim
bibendum imperdiet. Proin et metus aliquet, vulputate lacus at, facilisis elit. Aliquam malesuada dolor
mattis ligula commodo, ac hendrerit velit iaculis. Aenean et ex sed augue auctor placerat. Nullam sed
molestie sapien. In non euismod justo. Praesent non vehicula quam. Pellentesque vitae enim nulla.

cont’d

Nunc in auctor libero. Vivamus convallis pharetra odio ac ullamcorper. Curabitur ut neque ultrices,
iaculis dui tempus, facilisis urna. Quisque vehicula accumsan risus id commodo. Nulla in consequat
elit. Nam ut libero non elit interdum viverra. Pellentesque vehicula lorem tortor, eu tincidunt neque
imperdiet nec. Etiam ac risus non metus blandit viverra. Etiam lobortis porta mi sed venenatis. Morbi
lacinia nibh leo, ut hendrerit odio gravida a. Vivamus vehicula quam ac enim suscipit, et imperdiet
metus tincidunt. Pellentesque non enim pretium tortor vulputate sollicitudin. Fusce vel gravida arcu.
Proin sollicitudin elit quam, sollicitudin porta justo consequat a.
Nullam pulvinar in tellus molestie consequat. In lacus sem, molestie sed risus a, vehicula ultricies
orci. Phasellus consectetur sollicitudin dui sit amet fermentum. Cras fringilla ex et molestie finibus.
Morbi ornare vel nunc a dignissim. Quisque mauris urna, sollicitudin ut leo vel, placerat fringilla leo. In
hendrerit turpis eu leo semper suscipit. Curabitur volutpat tincidunt metus, nec placerat tellus rhoncus
nec. Nullam velit ligula, sollicitudin eu aliquet vel, fermentum vitae orci. Nullam nec dui in dui maximus
semper sed a dolor. Sed nisl purus, vestibulum nec dignissim non, iaculis ac nisl. Sed feugiat sagittis
neque, a ultricies nisi iaculis id. Pellentesque sagittis scelerisque sapien nec vulputate. Donec ut gravida
ante, sed aliquet nulla. Vestibulum consectetur diam ac magna fermentum, in vehicula augue imperdiet.
In at neque vel urna cursus lacinia eu et leo.
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curriculumdevelopment

Dallas College of Design

Challenge: Develop a full curriculum for a BFA program and its emphasis.
Solution: Inspired by a cross-disciplinary approach. DCD suggests having
three emphases that are chosen by the students during their sophomore
year. However, all electives (including the ones in another emphasis) could be
taken by any student during their junior and senior year.

thesis

Variances in the Symbolic Meaning and Perception of Color
in International Communications
Abstract
Designers are constantly creating pieces targeted to diverse audiences,
and the color used in the artwork is a major factor in targeting a particular
culture. Color can be critical when things like culture, perception, association,
and others play a role in communication design.
This study addresses the various aspects of color that increase a culturerelated response in a selection of countries. This study also suggests a
solution through an illustrated printed piece that showcases the efficiency
of the recommended colors and their meanings to the selected countries.
The piece is to be the first edition, followed by further research; additional
editions may include seasonal, holiday and industry-related use of color.
The goal is to increase the quality of design among designers with no
experience in cultural-based color perception and to avoid creating not-soeffective pieces due to the association of using the wrong colors that could
cause ethical and monetary consequences to the business.

